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Tuning forks with optimized geometries for
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Abstract: We report on the design, realization, and performance of novel quartz tuning forks
(QTFs) optimized for quartz-enhanced photoacoustic spectroscopy (QEPAS). Starting from a
QTF geometry designed to provide a fundamental flexural in-plane vibrational mode
resonance frequency of ~16 kHz, with a quality factor of 15,000 at atmospheric pressure, two
novel geometries have been realized: a QTF with T-shaped prongs and a QTF with prongs
having rectangular grooves carved on both surface sides. The QTF with grooves showed the
lowest electrical resistance, while the T-shaped prongs QTF provided the best photoacoustic
response in terms of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). When acoustically coupled with a pair of
micro-resonator tubes, the T-shaped QTF provides a SNR enhancement of a factor of 60 with
respect to the bare QTF, which represents a record value for mid-infrared QEPAS sensing.
© 2019 Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement

1. Introduction
Optical techniques operating in the mid-infrared spectral regions are capable of excellent
trace gas sensing performances, together with high sensitivity and selectivity [1,2] due to the
presence of strong ro-vibrational absorption bands of many molecules. Photoacoustic
spectroscopy (PAS) is a sensing technique that does not require the use of an optical detector
and troublesome optical alignments, but nevertheless is capable of performing trace gas
measurements at sub-parts-per-trillion concentration levels [3,4]. PAS is based on the
detection of sound waves generated by gas absorption of modulated optical radiation. Quartz
tuning forks (QTFs) have shown a great potential as sound transducers, leading to a wellestablished variant of PAS, named quartz-enhanced photoacoustic spectroscopy (QEPAS) [5].
The confinement of the acoustic energy between the prongs of the QTF, combined with high
quality factors, enabled the detection of weak photoacoustic excitation within very small gas
volumes. Since its introduction in 2002, standard low-cost QTFs with resonance frequencies
at 32.7 kHz are typically employed in QEPAS sensors [6]. The QTF is typically coupled with
a pair of tubes, acting as an organ pipe resonator to probe the sound wave [7,8]. The acoustic
detection module composed of the QTF and micro-resonator tubes constitutes the QEPAS
spectrophone, which is the core of any QEPAS sensor. In QEPAS sensing, the light source is
focused between QTF prongs and sound waves produced by the modulated absorption of the
gas are generated between the QTF prongs, forcing them to oscillate back and forth (in-plane
anti-symmetrical modes). The main problem in the realization of a standard QEPAS sensor is
the focalization of the laser beam within the 300 μm-gap between the standard QTF prongs
without touching both micro-resonator tubes and the QTF. This is crucial in order to avoid the
generation of a photo-thermal noise contribution which would be added to the piezoelectric
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signal [9]. When laser modulation occurs at one of resonance frequencies of in-plane
piezoelectrically active modes, the induced strain field generates surface electric charges
proportional to the intensity of the sound waves incident on the QTF prongs. When the light
is periodically absorbed by the gas, the energy excess is mainly dissipated through nonradiative relaxation processes, involving vibrational and rotational excited states. Sound
waves are then generated via energy transfer from excited states to translational degrees of
freedom. The ability of the gas target to periodically relax the excess of energy depends on
the modulation frequency (i.e. the resonance frequency of the QTF in-plane mode) of the
incident laser radiation and differs for each gas [10,11]. With respect to the standard PAS,
QEPAS operates at higher resonance frequencies. For slow relaxing gases, such as CO, CO2
and NO a QEPAS sensor operational frequency as high as 32.7 kHz, like in standard QTFs,
can limit the sound wave generation efficiency [12]. These considerations suggested
directions for the realization of improved QTFs: i) reduction of the QTF fundamental
frequency, ii) increase the prongs spacing in order to facilitate the optical alignments and
minimize the photo-thermal noise level. Starting in 2013, custom QTFs have been realized in
QEPAS sensors following these two guidelines [13]. Larger prongs spacing led to the use of
the QEPAS technique with laser sources having a poor spatial beam quality as well as
operating in the terahertz spectral range [13,14]. The implementation of a single-tube as
acoustic micro-resonator system is another achievement [15]. Lowering the fundamental
frequency also opened the way to the use of first overtone mode in QEPAS sensing [16,17],
leading to a double-antinode QEPAS configuration [18] and simultaneous dual-gas detection
by exciting with two laser sources both the fundamental and first overtone QTF flexural
modes, simultaneously [19]. However, guidelines for QTFs optimized for QEPAS operation
are still not well defined.
This paper reports an investigation of the influence of prong sizes on both the resonance
frequency and on the quality factor of the fundamental flexural mode, leading to the design of
a quartz tuning fork optimized for QEPAS sensing. Starting from this design, two novel
geometries were proposed: one with T-shaped prongs to optimize the strain field between the
prongs and their support and the other one having prongs with grooves carved on the central
sides in order to reduce the QTF electrical resistance. After determining the resonance
properties, the investigated QTF samples were implemented in a QEPAS setup to test their
photoacoustic response. The QTF providing the best performance in terms of signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) was acoustically coupled with a dual-tube micro-resonator system. The influence
of the geometrical parameters on the photoacoustic response, namely the internal diameter
and the length of the two tubes together with the spacing between the tube and the QTF, was
also investigated to determine the optimal micro-resonator geometry.
2. Guidelines for the design of quartz tuning forks
The photoacoustic signal is proportional to the product Q·P·α, where Q is the QTF resonance
quality factor, α is the gas target absorption coefficient and P is the laser power [17]. The
straightforward approach to design QTFs optimized for QEPAS sensing is to reduce the
resonance frequency while keeping high the quality factor. The dependence of the resonance
frequency and related quality factor on the QTF relevant dimensions has been investigated in
[20], where a set of QTFs with different values of spacing between the prongs and their sizes
was analyzed. This study showed that resonance frequencies of in-plane flexural modes can
be well predicted by using the Euler-Bernoulli equation. Considerations about the quality
factor are more challenging. The Q-factor depends on all the energy dissipation mechanisms
occurring in a vibrating prong of a QTF. The main contributions are due to damping by the
surrounding fluid, the interaction of the prong with its support and thermo-elastic damping
[21]. All these loss mechanisms strongly depend on the QTF prongs size. Although several
theoretical models have been proposed to describe the dependence of each loss mechanism on
the prongs geometry [22–24], there is no theoretical model capable to take into account all the
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dissipation mechanisms in one, consistent formulation. An experimental investigation
described in [21] on the QTF fundamental flexural mode resonance at atmospheric pressure
demonstrates that the overall quality factor can be phenomenologically related to the prong
sizes by:
Q = 3.78 ⋅105

wT
L

(1)

where w, T and L are the crystal thickness, the prongs width and the prongs length,
respectively, all expressed in mm-units. This relation suggests that the overall quality factor
of the fundamental mode can be increased by reducing the prong length and increasing both
thickness and crystal width. Conversely, according to Euler-Bernoulli model, the resonance
frequency of the fundamental flexural mode increases as the ratio between the prong
thickness and its squared length [20]. When the crystal thickness is fixed, the quality factor
scales linearly as the ratio T/L and Eq. (1) becomes Q = 9.45·104 T/L, for w = 0.25 mm, at
atmospheric pressure. A MATLAB-based software was realized to relate the quality factor
and the resonance frequency at different prong geometries. For each fixed prong geometry (T,
L), the software calculates the resonance frequency and the related Q-factor, and plots ordered
points on the x- (frequencies, f) and y- (Q-factors) axis of the coordinate plane. By ranging L
from 3 mm to 20 mm and T from 0.2 mm to 3.0 mm, while keeping w at a fixed value of 0.25
mm, the calculated ordered points (Q, f) are shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Q-factor values plotted as a function of the resonance frequency for different prong
lengths and thicknesses of quartz tuning fork of crystal width w = 0.25 mm, at atmospheric
pressure.

The graph clearly shows that for a selected resonance frequency, different prong sizes can
be chosen, providing quality factors values spanning in a certain range. Moving to low
resonance frequencies, this range of possible quality factor values, as well as the Q-factor
values itself, is reduced. In particular, QTFs with a resonance frequency lower than 10 kHz
cannot ensure a Q-factor higher than 15,000, at atmospheric pressure. For a novel generation
of QTFs optimized for QEPAS operation, a resonance frequency of ~16 kHz (a half of the
standard 32.7 kHz) was selected. At f = 16 kHz, L and T values (with w = 0.25 mm)
maximizing the quality factor (18,000) are 9.4 mm and 2.0 mm, respectively. In a first step,
starting with this prong geometry we designed two QTFs differing only in the prong spacing:
QTF-S08 having a prong spacing of 0.8 mm, and QTF-S15 with a prong spacing of 1.5 mm.
With all other geometrical parameters being identical, a comparison between them in terms of
QEPAS performance will allow establishing the influence of the prong spacing on the QTF
frequency and Q-factor, as well as on the amount of radiation incident on the prong surface,
which typical affects the QEPAS sensor noise level.
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2.1 T-shaped
d tuning forks
s
When prongss of a tuning fork are vibrrating at a ressonance modee frequency, tthe stress
produced alon
ng the prong in
nduces a local polarization oof quartz and ccharges appeariing on its
surface. This charge can be collected by electrical
e
contaacts appropriattely deposited along the
n the stress fieeld by the quarrtz piezoelectrric tensor.
QTF prongs. The polarizatiion depends on
o the amplitud
de of the stresss field producees an increase of the piezoellectrically
An increase of
induced charg
ges, and subseq
quently an enh
hancement of thhe QTF currennt signal [25]. T
There are
no analytical models to pred
dict the intensiity distributionn of the stress ffield along QT
TF prongs
ong deformatio
on is caused by the fundameental flexural mode. For thiis reason,
when the pro
commercial finite
f
element software COM
MSOL Multiphhysics was useed to simulate the QTF
geometry and
d to estimate the
t stress field
d distribution along prong. With QTF proong sizes
derived in preevious section, i.e. L = 9.4 mm
m and T = 2.0 mm (and w = 0.25 mm), thee obtained
stress field disstribution is sh
hown in Fig. 2(a).

Fig. 2.
2 Stress field disstribution for QT
TF-S08 (a) and Q
QTF-S08-T (b) sim
mulated by usingg
COMSOL MultiPhysics. (c) Normalized stress field intenssity σ () and ressonance frequencyy
() ass a function of T2 for
f QTF-S08-T.

The stresss field is mainlly localized att the junction bbetween the prrong base and the QTF
support and extends
e
in the support area. When
W
a QTF iis used in a Q
QEPAS sensor, the laser
beam is focussed between th
he QTF prongs,, not far from tthe prong top, and it can be ttreated as
the acoustic source
s
for the prong deform
mation. In otherr words, a proong deformatioon results
from a stress field induced by pressure waves
w
hitting cclose to the proongs top. If soome extra
d to the free end
d of the prong,, a change of thhe stress field ddistribution is eexpected.
mass is added
Starting from
m these consid
derations, a mo
odified geomeetry for QTF pprongs is propposed, in
which the pro
ong thickness T is not constan
nt along the prrong axis. The thickness funcction T(x)
of the prong is thought out to
t be a piecewiise function thaat can be writteen as:

T1
T ( x) = 
T2

x ∈ [0, L0 ]
x ∈ [ L0 , L1 ]

(2)

This prong geeometry will be referred as a T-shaped pronng. Starting froom the prong geometry
defined in th
he previous seection (T1 = 2 mm, L = 9..4 mm and w = 0.25 mm)), L0 was
determined by
b considering
g the effectivee mass (whichh is an estim
mation of the effective
vibrating masss for a prong at
a the fundamen
ntal mode), ressulting in abouut 1/4 of the maass of one
of the prong
gs [26], i.e. L0 = L/4 = 2.4
2 mm. T2 w
was determinedd by using C
COMSOL
Multiphysics, spanning T2 from
f
2.0 mm to 1.2 mm as a function of thhe stress field intensity.
The obtained
d results are reeported in Fig
g. 2(c). We foound that T2 = 1.4 mm is tthe prong
thickness valu
ue maximizing
g the stress fieeld intensity. T
The related strress field distriibution is
shown in Fig. 2(b). The sim
mulation showss that the T-shhape results in a better distriibution of
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the stress field associated with the vibraation along thhe internal proong surface, w
where the
PAS experimeents. A decreaase of the
generated chaarges are colleected, when peerforming QEP
resonance freequency of the fundamental mode
m
is also ppredicted, as ddepicted on thee right yaxis in Fig. 2(c). The realizzed modified QTF
Q geometry with T-shapedd prong has dim
mensions
m, T2 = 1.4 mm
m, L0 = 2.4 mm
m and L1 = 9.44 and will be naamed hereafterr as QTFof T1 = 2.0 mm
S08-T.
2.2 Grooves
s tuning forks
As deduced from
f
Fig. 1, wh
hen the resonaance frequencyy is reduced, thhe quality factor is also
negatively aff
ffected. A redu
uction of the quality
q
factor iinvolves an inncrease of the electrical
resistance [20
0,27]. To keep the electrical resistance
r
low
w, the coupling between the eelectrodes
and the reson
nance mode must
m
be optimiized. This cann be achieved by carving reectangular
grooves on bo
oth surfaces off each prong off QTF-S08. Deepositing the ccentral electroddes on the
carved surfacces provides an
n increase of the piezoelecttric coupling aand at the sam
me time a
decrease of the equivalen
nt electrical reesistance, reprresenting the loss parameteer in the
equivalent conventional resonator circuit. All these moddifications do nnot affect the resonator
quality factorr. The QTF-S08 with grooves applied on bboth prongs is sschematically shown in
Fig. 3(a)-(c) and
a will be nam
med hereafter as
a QTF-S08-G..

Fig. 3.
3 (a) Front view with sizes of the QTF-S08-G. Darrk yellow areas rrepresents groovess
applieed on both sides of QTF prongs. (b)) Cross-section off QTF-S08-G pronngs along AA’. (c))
Cross-section of the QT
TF-S08-G prongs along
a
BB’.

These grooves were reallized by carving 50 µm of thee upper and low
wer crystal surrfaces and
he areas placed
d between the grooves
g
and thhe lateral edgess of the prong w
was fixed
the width of th
to 100 µm, so that the reesonator mainttains a good m
mechanical reesistance and sufficient
orresponds to 40%
4
of the totaal crystal thicknness.
stiffness. The carved area co
3. Resonanc
ce properties
s
The QTFs reesponse can be
b obtained by
b exciting thhe resonators electrically. T
The new
generation off QTFs (QTF-S
S08, QTF-S08--T, QTF-S08-G
G and QTF-S155) reported in tthis work
Fs reported in [20] showing tthe best perforrmance, namelly QTF#1
will be compaared with QTF
vibrating at th
he first overton
ne mode and QTF#2
Q
at the ffundamental m
mode. The experimental
setup used to characterize QTFs
Q
via electriical excitation is schematicallly depicted in Fig. 4(a).
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Fig. 4.
4 (a) Circuit diagrram for QTF electrrical excitation. A sinusoidal voltagge is applied to thee
QTF. The QTF current output is convertted to a voltage siggnal by means off a transimpedancee
f
resistor of
o RF = 10 MΩ. T
The signal is then demodulated by a
amplifier (TA) with a feedback
lock-iin amplifier (LA). (b) Schematic of the QEPAS trace gas sensor system
m using a quantum
m
cascad
de laser as the ex
xcitation source. The
T laser beam iss focused betweenn QTF prongs byy
meanss of a lens. TEC: Temperature con
ntroller. CD: curre
rent driver. PC: p ersonal computer.
DAQ:: Data Acquisition
n Card. PM: Powerr Meter.

The QTF is electrically excited by a siinusoidal voltaage signal, resuulting in a piezzoelectric
charge displaacement on its prongs via inverse piezooelectric effectt. The QTF ccurrent is
converted to a voltage sign
nal by means of
o the trans-im
mpedance ampllifier (TA). Thhe lock-in
A) demodulatees the voltagee signal at thee same frequeency of the w
waveform
amplifier (LA
generator signal. To determ
mine the resonance propertties of QTFs, namely the rresonance
frequency, thee related qualitty factor and th
he electrical ressistance, the frrequency of thee function
generator waas varied step--by-step. It is well-known that the resonnance curves of QTFs
vibrational fleexural modes have a Lorenttzian line-shap e. The resonannce peak broaadening is
proportional to
t the energy losses occurrin
ng in the vibraating prongs. F
Furthermore, tthe larger
the broadenin
ng, the higher are
a the losses. The quality faactor Q can bee calculated ass the ratio
between the resonance
r
freq
quency and th
he full-width-hhalf-maximum (FWHM) valuue of the
resonance currve. Starting from
fr
the theoreetical resonancce frequency vvalues predicteed by the
Euler-Bernou
ulli model, the response of alll QTFs was innvestigated in a spectral rangge around
the theoreticaal value of the fundamental
f
fllexural in-planee mode. The sppectral responsses of the
new generatio
on of QTFs, at atmospheric prressure in air, aare shown in F
Fig. 5(a)-(d).
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Fig. 5.
5 Resonance curvees of (a) QTF-S08
8 (), (b) QTF-S0 15 (), (c) QTF-S
S08-T () and (c))
QTF-S08-G () measu
ured at a fixed exccitation level V0 = 0.5 mV at atmosspheric pressure inn
standaard air near the fundamental
f
oscilllation mode. Thee red solid lines indicate the bestt
Loren
ntzian fit.

The smalll left-right asy
ymmetry for in
n-phase compoonents with resspect to the cuurve peak
are due to paarasitic currents caused by sttray capacitancce between thee two pins of the QTF,
which dominaated away from
m the resonancee frequency [228]. In Table 1,, resonance frequencies,
Q-factors and
d electrical resiistance values of the investiggated QTFs aree compared wiith results
obtained with
h the first overrtone mode off QTF#1 at 177787.95 Hz andd fundamental mode of
QTF#2 falling
g at 7220.45 Hz,
H together alsso with standarrd 32.7 kHz-QT
ming that
TF [20]. Assum
the crystal wiidth w is not afffected by the QTFs fabricatiion process, L and T uncertaainties are
estimated to be ~25 μm. By
B using the law
l
of propaggation of unceertainty for booth Euleruation and Eq. (1), we estimaated an uncertaainty of both thhe resonance annd the QBernoulli equ
factor predicteed values of ~1
1%.
Tab
ble 1. Resonance frequencies
f
(f0), quality
q
factors (Q
Q) and electrical rresistance (R) of
QTF
F-S08, QTF-S08-G, QTF-S08-T, QTF-S15,
Q
QTF#1,, QTF#2 and stan
ndard 32.7 kHzQTF.
QTF
QTF-S08
QTF-S15
QTF-S08-T
Q
QTF-S08-G
Q
QTF#1
QTF#2
32 kHz-QTF

f0 (Hz)
15841.92
1
15801.66
1
12460.55
1

Q
157710
154400
155 40

R (kΩ)
162.8
141.7
157.5

15222.93
1
17787.95
1
7220.45
32760.83
3

150050
148890
89110
136690

104.3
183.0
301.7
94.6

QTF-S08 and QTF-S15
5 share the sam
me geometricaal characteristiics for each pprong and
differ only in the spacing beetween the pro
ongs. The smalll difference (~
~ 2.5 ‱) in the m
measured
resonance frequencies impliies that the pro
ong spacing dooes not affect thhe resonance pproperties
a thereby thee two prongs can
c be consideered almost unncoupled. QTF
F-S08 and
of the QTF and
QTF-S15 also
o share almost the same Q-faactor value (155,710 and 15,400, respectivelly), about
13% differentt from the pred
dicted value of ~ 18,000. Thiss means that thhe combinationn between
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the Euler-Bernoulli model and the empirical dependence of the quality factor with prong
width/length ratio is an efficient tool for the prediction of the quality factor values. Even if the
resonance frequency of both QTF-S08 and QTF-S15 is almost a half of the standard 32.7
kHz-QTF, higher quality factors were measured. QTF-S08-G showed a resonance frequency
about 4% lower than QTF-S08. Although the Euler-Bernoulli model does not predict a
dependence of the resonance frequency on the crystal thickness w, 50 μm-grooves carving on
both surface slightly affects the rectangular geometry of the prong and produces a small shift
of the resonance frequency. For QTF-S08-T, a lower resonance frequency was measured with
respect to QTF-S08 and QTF-S15, as predicted by COMSOL simulations, due to the nonuniformity of the moments of inertia along the prong section. For QTF-S08-T, a quality factor
of 15,260 was measured. Although the prong T-geometry leads to a decrease of the prong
width from 2 mm to 1.4 mm starting from 2.4 mm far from prong top, the quality factor was
not affected. A comparison of the QTF#2 with the new generation QTFs shows that the latter
exhibits higher quality factors and higher resonance frequencies, in agreement with the
calculation shown in Fig. 1. A more interesting comparison can be performed when
considering QTF#1 operating at the first overtone mode. QTF#1 has the fundamental flexural
mode at 2.87 kHz with a quality factor of ~ 5,000 and the first overtone mode at 17.8 kHz
with a quality factor as high as ~ 14,890. Therefore, by moving from the fundamental to the
overtone mode leads to an increase of the resonance quality factor. This behavior can be
explained by considering that air damping is strongly reduced when the resonance frequency
increases [29] and support losses start to dominate when overtone modes are excited [30].
The new generation QTFs reached the same Q-factor values range of QTF#1 when they
vibrate at the fundamental mode and this is useful in terms of QEPAS performance. Tshaping the prongs does not affect the electrical resistance, being nearly identical the
electrical resistance measured for QTF-S08 and QTF-S08-T. While, a comparison of QTFS08 and QTF-S08-G, clearly demonstrates that adding grooves on the prongs surfaces
reduces the electrical resistance from 162.9 kΩ (QTF-S08) to 104.3 kΩ (QTF-S08-G), while
Q-factor and resonance frequency are only slightly affected and thereby providing an
improvement in terms of the QEPAS performance.
4. Photoacoustic response
To verify all assumptions, we employed all QTFs in the QEPAS setup, depicted in Fig. 4(b).
A single-mode continuous-wave quantum cascade laser (QCL) was used as the excitation
source to generate photoacoustic signals. The QCL targeted a water vapor absorption line
falling at 1297.19 cm−1, having intensity of 3.6·10−22 cm/molecule [31]. The laser beam was
focused between the QTF prongs using a ZnSe lens with a focal length of 50 mm. An
aluminum enclosure equipped with two mid-IR AR-coated windows was realized in order to
accommodate and easily switch the QTFs. The housing was filled by standard air with a fixed
1.7% water vapor concentration at atmospheric pressure. The QEPAS sensor operated with a
wavelength modulation and dual-frequency detection approach, i.e. the laser beam is
wavelength-modulated at a half of the selected resonance frequency while the lock-in
amplifier demodulates the QTF signal at the resonance frequency. The absorption line is
acquired by applying a slow ramp to the current driver allowing a linear wavelength-scan. As
a first step, the vertical position of the laser beam focus along the QTF axis (as shown in Fig.
6(a)) has to be optimized in terms of the QEPAS signal. To study the dependence of the
QEPAS signal intensity (proportional to the total momentum generated by the pressure wave)
as a function of the vertical position of the laser beam, the laser beam focus was moved from
the top to the bottom along the QTF axis between the two prongs.
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Fig. 6.
6 (a) Sketch of a QTF depicting thee prong deflectionn at the fundamenttal mode while ann
acoustic source is loccated between thee prongs. The arrrow indicates thhe QTF axis. (b))
Norm
malized QEPAS peeak signal acquired
d at different laserr focus position m
measured from thee
top off the QTF axis.

The experrimental QEPA
AS peak signaals, normalize d to the higheest value, obtaained for
QTF-S08-T at
a different laseer focused spo
ot positions aree shown in Figg. 6(a). The laaser focus
position maxiimizing the QEPAS
Q
signal is 2 mm far ffrom the QTF
F top, betweenn the two
prongs. The same result was
w obtained for
f QTF-S08, QTF-S08-G aand QTF-S15. For the
m
the optiimum laser beam position iss shifted towarrds the prong bbase with
fundamental mode,
respect to thee antinode vibrrational point, theoretically llocated on the top of the proong. This
can be explain
ned by consideering that the closer
c
to the prrong top is thee vertical positiion of the
spherical-like acoustic sourrce, the larger is the fractionn of the presssure wave not hitting a
prong [17]. In
n all new geneeration QTFs, the laser beam
m was focusedd between the pprongs, 2
mm far from the top. The QEPAS
Q
spectraal scans of thee selected wateer vapor absorpption line
t new generaation QTFs, alll operating at the fundamenntal mode, are shown in
obtained for the
Fig. 7(a)-(d).

Fig. 7.
7 QEPAS spectrall scans of 1.7% water
w
concentrationn in air for the funndamental flexurall
mode of QTF-S08 (a),, QTF-S08-G (b),, QTF-S08-T (c) and QTF-S15 (dd). All scans weree
record
ded with a 100 ms lock-in integration
n time.
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The largesst QEPAS sign
nal was measurred with the QT
TF-S08-T (5.448 mV), about 1.5 times
higher than that
t
measured with QTF-S0
08. The T-shaaped prong deesigned startingg from a
rectangular prrong provided two advantagees: i) a reductioon of the resonnance frequencyy with no
influence on the quality faactor; ii) an in
ncrease of the stress field allong the pronggs lateral
surface, leadiing to an inccrease of colleected piezoeleectric charges.. Both advanttages are
beneficial forr QEPAS senso
or performancee. QTF-S08 prrovides a QEP
PAS signal ~ 66% higher
than QTF-S1
15. This mean
ns that even if
i the electro--elastic properrties of QTFss are not
influenced by
b the prong spacing, thiis parameter can influencee the acousto-electric
transduction efficiency,
e
i.e.,, the conversio
on efficiency oof the amplitudde of the acousstic wave
in piezoelectrric charge prod
duction. The larger
l
is the pprong spacing the lower is tthe sound
wave intensity
y hitting the in
nternal surface of the prong. QTF-S08-G shhowed a QEPA
AS signal
1.36 times hig
gher than QTF
F-S08, demonsttrating that eveen if the groovves on the pronng surface
slightly affectt the resonancee frequency and
d the Q-factor,, a decrease of the electrical rresistance
is more benefficial in terms QEPAS perfo
ormance. QTF##1, QTF#2 and a standard 332.7 kHzQTF were alsso tested with the
t same experrimental condittions. The laserr beam was focused 9.5
mm, 1.2 mm and 0.6 mm far
f from the to
op for QTF#1, QTF#2 and sttandard 32.7 kkHz-QTF,
[
All new generation QT
TFs resulted inn a better QEP
PAS performaance with
respectively [17].
respect QTF#
#1 and QTF#2 in terms of peaak signal. In paarticular, a com
mparison show
ws that the
best QTF of the
t new QTF generation
g
(QT
TF-S08-T) exhiibits a QEPAS signal 4.2 tim
mes higher
than QTF#1. In the graphs shown
s
in Fig. 7(a)-(d),
7
the raange between 0 s and 24 s is free from
absorption feaatures. Hence, this range wass used for the eestimation of thhe 1σ noise levvel for all
four QTFs. Th
he 1σ noise lev
vel measured for
f all bare new
w generation Q
QTFs was ~0.266 mV, for
both prong sp
pacings of 0.8 mm
m (QTF-S08, QTF-S08-T, QTF-S08-G) aand 1.5 mm (Q
QTF-S15),
demonstrating
g that a prong
g spacing of 0.8 mm is larg e enough to eensure that a nnegligible
portion of ligh
ht hits the interrnal surface of prongs.

Fig. 8.
8 SNR of QTF--S08, QTF-S08-G
G, QTF-S08-T annd QTF-S15 com
mpared with thosee
acquirred for QTF#1, QT
TF#2 and standard
d 32.7 KHz-QTF (bblack bars).

However, the most imp
portant param
meter to compaare different Q
QEPAS sensoors is the
he ratio betweeen the QEPA
AS peak signaal and 1σ
signal-to-noisse ratio (SNR)) defined as th
fluctuations of
o the signal in a spectral range (i.e. lasser current raange) where nno optical
absorptions are
a detected. In
n Fig. 8, a com
mparison betw
ween the invesstigated QTFs,, together
with QTF#1, QTF#2 and a standard 32.7 kHz-QTF, is shown in term
ms of the QEPA
AS SNR.
howed the high
hest SNR valuues with respecct to QTF#1 annd QTF#2
All new generration QTFs sh
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and the stand
dard 32.7 kHz--QTF, the latter showing alsso the highestt noise level (99.4 times
higher than th
he new generatiion QTFs) duee to its small prrong spacing off 0.3 mm.
5. T-shaped
d tuning fork with dual-tube micro-res
sonator
As demonstraated in Section 4, QTF-S08-T
T provides the highest QEPA
AS SNR. Hence, it is an
excellent cand
didate for the realization
r
of a spectrophonee for QEPAS ssensors. A specctrophone
is typically co
omposed by a QTF acousticcally coupled w
with a pair off micro-resonattor tubes,
acting as amp
plifiers for the sound
s
wave. The
T QTF is typiically positionned between thee tubes to
probe the aco
oustic vibration
n excited in thee absorbing gaas contained innside the tubes [5–8]. A
V-groove with
h a cylindrical hole was used
d to locate the ttwo tubes at a fixed distancee from the
QTF. The geeometrical parrameters influ
uencing the seensor perform
mance are: thee internal
diameter and the length of the
t two tubes, together with the spacing beetween the tubbe and the
he QTF. In [8], a detailed
d investigationn of geometriical parameterrs of the
surface of th
microresonato
or tubes as weell as their influ
uence on QEP
PAS sensing performance is reported.
The first paraameter to be op
ptimized is the distance betw
ween the tubes and the internaal surface
of the prong. The gaps size between thee QTF and thee tubes is a diifficult parameeter to be
uring the specctrophone asseembly and it hhas a significcant effect on its final
controlled du
performance. Two tubes hav
ving a length of
o 13.3 mm annd internal diam
meter of 1.52 m
mm were
ngs, spanning from 70 µm too 2.0 mm. Thee QEPAS
placed at diffferent distancess from the pron
peak signal measured
m
as a fu
unction of the tube-QTF
t
distaance is plotted in Fig. 9.

Fig. 9.
9 QEPAS peak sig
gnal as a function of the distance beetween the tube annd the QTF. Solidd
lines serve
s
as convenien
nt visual guides.

The distan
nce between QTF
Q
and tubes maximizing tthe SNR is 200 µm. Howevver, in the
range 150 µm
m - 300 µm, thee curve in Fig. 9 shows a qua si-plateau. Inddeed, when chaanging the
tube-QTF distance from 10
00 µm to 380 µm
µ the QEPA
AS signal varies by less than 7%. The
QEPAS signaal approaches asymptotically
a
that achieved with the bare QTF when thee distance
between the tu
ubes and the QTF
Q becomes larger than 20000 µm and rapiidly increases w
when this
distance is reeduced, confirrming that thee shorter the Q
QTF-tube disttance the highher is the
acoustical coupling betweeen them. Wheen the distancee is shorter thhan 120 µm, the SNR
nerated by thee short distancee between the tube and
decreases beccause of dampiing effects gen
the QTF. Th
he length of tw
wo tubes is correlated withh the sound w
wavelength at the QTF
resonance freequency (λ = 27.6 mm) [7
7,8]. Assuminng that the lefft and right ttubes are
considered as a single tube neglecting
n
the gap, each tubee should be cutt to a λ/4 lengtth (l = 6.9
mm) to form a half-wave reesonator. Insteead, if the gap between the tuubes is large eenough to
be length shouuld be λ/2 (l = 13.8 mm). H
Hence, we
make them allmost independent, each tub
tested tubes having
h
lengths between λ/4 and
a λ/2, i.e., 1 0 mm, 11 mm
m, 12.4 mm, 133 mm, 14
mm and 15 mm.
m The choicee of the optimal ID is related to the QTF proongs spacing. W
When the
tube diameterr is larger than
n the prongs spacing, the ggap between tw
wo tubes becoomes less
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important and
d the tubes are well acousticaally coupled w
with the QTF. W
When the tube diameter
becomes com
mparable with the
t prongs spaccing, the acousstic coupling bbetween tubes and QTF
decreases. In addition, for small tube diiameters a phootothermal nooise contributioon to the
ue to portion off the laser beam
m touching parrts of the specttrophone.
QEPAS signaal can arise, du
For this reaso
on, tubes with IDs
I < 1 mm haave not been taaken into accouunt. Hence, sixx different
tubes with intternal diameterrs ID = 1.36 mm
m, 1.41 mm, 11.52 mm, 1.59 mm, 1.83 mm
m and 2.06
mm have been
n investigated. As representaatives, in Fig. 1 0, the QEPAS peak values arre plotted
as a function of
o the tube leng
gths, for ID = 1.41 mm, 1.599 mm and 2.06 mm.

Fig. 10. QEPAS peak signals measured with
w three differennt spectrophones em
mploying acousticc
n ID = 1.41 mm (aa), 1.59 mm (b) annd 2.06 mm (c) ass a function of thee
resonaator tubes with an
tube length. Solid lines serve as convenien
nt visual guides.

For all internal diameteers investigated
d, the QEPAS
S signal is maxximized when the tube
length is l = 12.4 mm and rapidly decreaases when a sshorter or longger length is uused. This
t affirm that the
t optimal tub
be length is nott dependent froom its internal diameter.
result allows to
The internal diameter
d
maxim
mizing the QEP
PAS signal is IID = 1.59 mm. The 1σ noise level was
measured in the
t same way as reported in
n Section 4. W
With the optimaal tube geomettry (ID =
1.59 mm and l = 12.4 mm),, the 1σ noise level
l
results inn 0.38 mV, ~1..5 times higherr than the
value measurred for the bare QTF-S08-T. This can be aattributed to a small fractionn of light
hitting the intternal surface of tubes. The 1σ noise leveels were similar for all specctrophone
configurations investigated,, within a discrepancy below
w 5%. The tubes having l = 12.4 mm
d the highest SNR
S
of ~1380,, as well as thhe highest QEP
PAS peak
and ID = 1.59 mm showed
8 mV). The QEPAS
Q
scan of the water absorption linne measured w
with this
signal (480.8
spectrophone is shown in Fiig. 11(a). The SNR values obbtained with thhe spectrophonne system
ompared with the SNR of the
t bare QTF.. We defined the SNR Enhaancement
have to be co
(SNRE) as thee ratio between
n the SNR meaasured for the bare QTF andd the SNR meaasured for
the QTF cou
upled with the micro-resonattor. In Fig. 111(b), the SNR
RE as a functioon of the
internal diameter for tubes having l = 12..4 mm is reporrted. Starting ffrom the higheest value,
pidly decreasess when moving
g to lower inneer diameter whhile the decreaase is less
the SNRE rap
pronounced when
w
higher inn
ner diameters are
a employed.
With QTF
F-S08-T a sign
nal-to-noise raatio enhancemeent of ~60 waas obtained, w
which is a
new record fo
or mid-IR QEP
PAS spectrosco
opy. With resppect to the besst spectrophonee realized
with QTF#1, QTF-S08-T reeaches a 50% higher
h
SNRE. This improvem
ment can be asscribed to
o the prong, allthough a moree detailed calcuulation is needded to better unnderstand
the T-shape of
this result.
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Fig. 11. (a) QEPAS speectral scan of wateer absorption line acquired with thee bare QTF-S08-T
T
(dasheed red line) and with a spectropho
one composed byy QTF-S08-T andd a pair of micro-resonaator tubes having a length of 12.4 mm
m and internal diaameter of 1.59 mm
m, both positionedd
200 μm
μ far from the QT
TF (solid black lin
ne). (b) Signal-to--noise ratio enhan cement (SNRE) off
the sp
pectrophone with respect
r
to the baree QTF as a functiion of tubes internnal diameter whenn
the tub
be length is 12.4 mm.
m The solid linee is a visual guide.

6. Conclusio
ons
In this work, new designs of
o quartz tunin
ng forks optimiized for QEPA
AS operation hhave been
investigated. Lowering the resonance freequency while keeping the qquality factor high is a
o enhance the performance
p
oof a QEPAS seensor. Starting from the
straightforwarrd approach to
linear depend
dence of the qu
uality factor fro
om the prong thhickness/lengtth ratio (T/L), ccombined
with the Eulerr-Bernoulli mo
odel for the preediction of the resonance freqquency, new deesigns for
QTFs were prroposed and realized. The reaalized QTF posssessed a resonnance frequenccy of 15.8
kHz with a quality
q
factor as
a high as 15,0
000 at atmosphheric pressure. Based on thiis design,
three novel variants
v
were proposed.
p
In th
he first design,, a larger pronng spacing wass adopted
while keeping
g the same pro
ong geometry, allowing
a
to veerify that the reesonance propeerties and
Q-factors of a QTF are not affected by prong spacingg ≤ 1.5 mm. C
COMSOL MulltiPhysics
mulations
stress-field siimulations werre implementeed to generate the second ddesign. The sim
demonstrated that the stresss field intensitty generated byy the prong deeformation is increased
p
with a T-shape geo
ometry were employed. W
With a T-shapeed prong
when QTF prongs
geometry, thee QTF resonancce frequency was
w reduced to 12.4 kHz whille the quality fa
factor was
not affected. In the third design,
d
groovess were appliedd on prongs too increase the coupling
between the electrodes, leaading to a redu
uction of the electrical resisstance with thhe quality
fected. All noveel QTFs were implemented iin a QEPAS seensor and testeed for the
factor not affe
detection of water vapor, exploiting a mid-IR
m
range absorption linne. The T-shapped QTF
i terms of thee signal-to-noiise ratio. Hencce, it was
exhibited the best QEPAS performance in
c
with a dual-tube miicro-resonator system with thhe aim to
selected to bee acoustically coupled
enhance the QEPAS
Q
sensorr performance.. Tubes havingg length of 122.4 mm and ann internal
diameter of 1.59 mm, posittioned about 200
2 µm far froom the QTF suurface, providee the best
performance in
i terms of QE
EPAS SNR op
ptimization. Wiith this conditiion, an enhanccement of
the SNR with
h respect to thee bare QTF of a factor of 60 w
was achieved. The SNR enhaancement
obtained is a record valuee for QEPAS systems operrating in the m
mid-IR spectrral range.
Although the dependence of
o QEPAS perrformance on the tube geom
metry was verrified and
w to exactly prredict the
validated, anaalytical models proposed in the literature do not allow
acoustic coup
pling between a QTF a duaal-tube system
m. In order to obtain a morre precise
estimation off all geometriccal parameters involved, it iis necessary too develop a thheoretical
model based on
o the propagaation of the sou
und wave insidee the micro ressonator tubes ccapable to
simulate the sound
s
field exitting from tube edges, as a fun
unction of the aangle with resppect to the
tube symmetrry axis. In this case, the interaaction betweenn the exiting soound wave andd the QTF
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prongs should be related with the geometrical properties of both acoustic resonators. Hence,
the experimental results achieved in this work can be also used as a basis for theoretical and
computational approaches (for example, finite element method analysis), mandatory for a
precise prediction of an acoustic detection module performance.
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